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The ceiling at the entrance before cells consist of two diagonal squares inserted with twelve petalled lotus.
There is no super structure over the roof. The cells are divided into two equal square sections on plan.
The lower section of door jambs of the antarata are flanked by female attendants holding vinjamarax
(fly whisks) in their right hands.
In the mandapa is noticed a highly polished and disfigured Siva Ifag* out of plactf. Th^ temple
on architectural and structural grounds may be assigned to an early Kakatiyan period. The workman-
ship is crude and the temple may be dated back to later part of the 12th century A JX It is recommended
for protection and preservation with necessary information* photographs and particulars obtained from
the Mandal Revenue Officer, Garla.
(lii)    Treasure Trove found at Garla Mandalam,    Khammam Di*t.
A treasure trove consisting of 88 gold coins, was said to be recovered from Ramapuram, in the
land of Smt. Vengali Lakshmi, Out of 88 (eighty eight) gold coins, 84 (eighty four) coins are intact,
while the other four coins were cut into eight pieces.
The treasure includes four types of coins issued by varioxw kings related to Vijayanag&ra period.
The coins found include Gandabherunda type 26, Balakrishna type 32, Lakshmmaruyana type 18 and
the Lord Venkateswara type (?; one. The remaining seven coins are not at all clear. The coins are
under the safe custody of the District Revenue Officer, Khammam.
I.    Type
Balakrishna type coins issued by Sri Krishnadevaraya of Tuluva dynasty consists of two varieties,
(a) Obverse : Balakrishna is sitting with the right knee completely bent and resting on the seat
while the left leg is raised up supporting the arm. In the right hand he holds a lump of butter. He wears
all usual ornaments. Around the head is a circle of dots with sankha and chakra <m left and right sides
respectively.
Reverse:   Nagari legend in three lines with interlineary lines as follows:
SRI       PRA
TA   PA     KRI    SHNA
RA    YA
(b) Obverse : Balakrishna is sitting on a seat with both the knees slightly bent and is holding a lump
of butter with his right hand. Krishna's head is decorated with a crown of peacock feathers. The circle
of dots around the head is absent.

